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Previous investigations on the excitation of atomic hydrogen by alpha particle 
have boon mailo by Bates (1959). Using the impact parameter treatment he has 
shown that the introduction of allowance for distortion leads to much smaller 
cross-sections than those obtained by the first Born approximation at low and 
moderate energies. The purpose of our present work is to investigate the same 
problem in the second Bom  approximation and to compare our findings with the 
previous results.
We consider a-particle B to be moving with a constant velocity v in a straight 
line and the target nucleus to bo at rest at A . Tlie Hamiltonian H corresponding 
to the motion of the electron is given by
H =  — ly a — Jl — A  (in atomic units) 
rj. rs
The total electronic wave function may be represented by the expansion 
t) =  S a„(0^n
n
where ' == 0n(^)exp(—
(f>n{r) and being the eigenfunctions and eigenenergies of the hydrogen atom.
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Tlu*, colliHion is then clescribod by the linie-deijendeiit Sclirodiugor equation
H^{1) i  ^ - (^O- rroccoding m the cusLuiiiary iiiaimor it can bo shown that 
dt
where
(s) - -  i S Fmnf^ Ji
s — vt
i V -  -S fn ,V ,irJ V
we have,
(1)
and Vi is the perturbing potential
The cross socstion for excitation from ground state to m-th state is
Qm ^  5 pdp, p being the impact parameter.
0
From equation (1) together with the initial conditions 
fq(—oo) — 1
and fi„(—oo) =  0, 1
^2)
The 1st Born approximation for is given by
' J Fjni ds 
V  -0 0
(3)
From (2) and (3) tlie second Bom approximation is obtained. Neglecting the 
effect of all states other than the ground state and the final state m, avo obtain
— — J ^mim^ii V -CO
 ^ 2^ I ( J F F
The total exjiression for ci’oss section in the Born approximation is
J[ (_I ^)~ ^ i Z '**)
( - t  t ( i  m l <^ *i) «)] pdp (4)
In equation (4) we have neglected the two terms ol tlic fourth order in interaction 
bince other terms of the same order would also come from higher Born
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I'igure 1 . The product o f  exoitotion probability and tho impact parameter p  agaiiut p
(a) For \a-2s excitation at 1412 keV
(b) For ls-3« excitation at 1412 haV.
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lo gC EN E R G Y  O F  I N C I D E N T  o C -  P A R T I C L E  IN K e V ) -
F ig u re  2. F x c i t a t io n  croas aection a  f o r  lfi-2s  t r a n a it io n  b y
(a ) l e t  B o m ,  (b )  d is to r t io n , a n d  (o) 2 n d  B o r n  a p p r o x im a t io n s .
F ig u r e  3. S e c o n d  B o m  e x c i ta t io n  cro s s  s e c t io n s  f o r
(a ) lff-2s t r a n s it io n
(b )  la -3 s  t r a n s it io n .
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approximation and such terms are not known, hence for consistency those two 
toj'nis are not included.
In figure 1 we have liavt plotted tho product of the excitation pn)babilities 
and the impact parameter p against p at tho incident energy 1412 heV.
In figure 2 wo have compared the cross-sections obtained from first Born 
flistortion and second Bom approximation for l«-25 transition. It is seen that at 
about 1000 MV incident energy, the cross-section due to 1st Born, 2nd Born and 
the distortion approximation are almost the same. As tho onerg>^  decroaeos, the 
discrepancy between the results of tho 1st Bom and the distortion increases, 
where tho second Born results are comparatively close to tho distortion results.
Figure 3 shows our results of tho cross-section of l 5- 2s and Is-Ss excitations. 
It is found that Is-Ss excitation cross-section is much lower than that of ls -2s 
excitation.
This work is lirelimmary to a series of investigations of Alpha-Hydrogen 
C!ollision w Ik w o  we proxioso to take into account tho cajiture state of He'*' 
as well.
Tho authors are thankful to Dr. N, 0. 8il and Prof. J) Basu for holpful 
discussions.
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In this note first considering Gibbs’ canonical distribution as a simple stixtistical 
distribution, the fluctuation of temperature has botm obtained using tho asymp- 
totic properties of maximum-likelihood estimate. Secondly, Einstein’s formula 
for the fluctuation probability has been derived purely from statistical oonsi*-
deration.
After Gibbs, we consider a system in equilibrium as a small x>art of a large 
system exchanging its energy with its environment (heat bath). In this case tho
9
